Being WaterWise is a Winner!

AS05

This activity sheet is all about our rivers. There are things to colour,
things to find, activities for you to do at home and much more!
There are lots of birds, animals, fish, plants and insects that live in (and around) our rivers. Write down the
names of as many of these as you can think of inside the dragonfly’s wings. Then colour your dragonfly in.

There are lots of games that have the
same name as things that live in water.
Have you played “Leap Frog” with some
of your friends?

Which things do not belong in the river?
frog, turtle, fish, plastic bags, yabbies,
drink bottles, water bugs.

Be WaterWise, remember:
Every drop counts!
Turtles live in the river, and some types of turtles live in the sea. What do you think
turtles that live in our local rivers might eat?

Can yo
u g iv e m
e
a name
?

Colour your turtle in
bright colours.

Being WaterWise is a Winner!
Here is a picture of some things that live in and around the river. You might
find these in your backyard too! If you colour in the picture, using the
colours below, you will discover what they are!

1 = yellow
2 = green
3 = grey
4 = dark green
5 = blue
6 = brown
7 = pink

How many fish
can you find
hiding on this
activity sheet?

Things to do at home or at school
(you might need Mum or Dad, or your Teacher to help)
·
·
·
·

You could make:
a nature collage featuring the river or something that lives in it (collect leaves, feathers, bark, twigs,
pebbles, sand to make your picture)
a riverrelated “Litter Critter”. Use things that you would normally throw away or recycle (eg: a fish
using an old drink bottle as the body, a turtle using a small cardboard box for his body)
a board game about the river and all the things that need the river to survive (lose points for
polluting the river, earn points for looking after the river and saving water)
Up a song or poem about the river, or something that lives in the river (a fish, turtle, trees on the
river bank, yabbies, water bugs)

